
To: Interested Parties 
From: Rick Wiley, Senior Advisor, Bolduc for Senate 
Date: August 17, 2022 
Re: More work to do 

With 4 weeks to go in the Republican Primary race, retired Brigadier General Don Bolduc remains 
the GOP front-runner with a double-digit lead over his nearest opponent.  The winner will go on to 
face Senator Maggie Hassan, whose 100% voting record with President Biden has hurt Granite State 
families.  

General Bolduc has completed nearly 40 town halls across the Granite State on his American 
Strength tour and the message voters have for the career politicians and the establishment has been 
loud and resounding; we’re fed up and fired up.  Bolduc’s common-sense messaging is resonating 
across New Hampshire, and he’ll proudly form the Hell No caucus in Washington to bring back 
fiscal sanity in our country.    

New Hampshire will play a pivotal role in the Republican effort to take back the US Senate and 
Bolduc is poised to emerge from the September 13th primary in strong position to retire Maggie 
Hassan.   

Ø General Bolduc is the clear favorite among GOP voters. This week’s St. Anselm College
Survey Center Poll shows Bolduc leading the field by a double-digit margin

Ø General Bolduc’s ballot lead holds up across the spectrum of GOP voters, building a broad
coalition of support for Bolduc’s American Strength agenda.

https://www.anselm.edu/sites/default/files/Documents/NHIOP/Polls/SACSC_NHSW_0822_Book1.pdf
https://www.anselm.edu/sites/default/files/Documents/NHIOP/Polls/SACSC_NHSW_0822_Book1.pdf


 

 
 

Ø Maggie Hassan’s standing with voters in New Hampshire continues to erode.  A staggering 
53% of Granite Staters say it’s time to give someone new a chance.  A stunning rebuke of a 
career politician who has been in elective office nearly two decades.  
 

 
 
 

Ø Joe Biden’s continues to be an anchor to Maggie Hassan.  57% of New Hampshire voters 
disapprove of the job the President is doing and a stunning 68% of New Hampshire voters 
believe our country is on the wrong track.  Joe Biden’s five decades of good will with voters 
has collapsed.   
 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 


